
We have in this volume one of the besfttext books for
students published this year. While on the onie únd it is not
so profound as to be useless to the student, on the other it
contains all the- needful information for, students g ing up for
examination. It is very methodical, and the rnanncr in which
Dr. ,Dorland draws his distinctions iii making hi diagnosis
between different conditions or diseases in-pai:Iel columns
is one that- every student can easily grasp and remember.': It
is modern in its teaching, the plates most excellent, a large'
number being new, and, all measurements beiiig given in both.
the English and:decimal systems.ý Dr. Dorland divides ob-
stetrics into physiologic and pathologie. Under' physiologie
obstetrics there are eight chapters. Tlese include, fràm the
physiology of.the generative organs of the wonian to even the
outing required for the new 'born. Pathologic obstetrics
is considered in six chapters with a large number 'of divisions
in each chapter, making altogether a -very "complete wcrk,
and orie which' should be in every practitioner's library, as
well as in the hand öf every student. We can hëartily recom-
mend it to everyone who desires an up-to-date work on inid'
wifery.
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LITHIA WATER TABLETS VS. LITHIA WATER.
The "Monthly Retrospect" in its July number,. prefers Lithia

Water Tablets to the natural Lithia Water, and says: We would
recommend the using of the -tablet for various reasons, viz: They
admit an, accuracy of dosa~ge.not otherwise obtainable, and unless
the physician knows what quantity of , Lithia he is 'administering,
how can he expect definite results ? If an antiséptic solution, say' 2
per cent. carbolic acid, is 'desired at the clinic, wliat surgeon would
accept a solution of carbolic a~cid, the percentage of, which he was'
entirely ignorant ?, Do not -the fundamental rules of, therapeuties
demand an 'intelligent knowledge of- the -quarítity of a drug admin-
istered? What physician would think of presciibing a mixture con-
taining strychnine unleàs .he knew the amount of strychnine in the:
compound ?

The knowledge that -it: contains strychnine .is not sufficient. , It
is how much. Why then'do with Lithia whàt you.avoid with any
other drug'?

Lithia prescribed definitely is, as we' have said, ône ofthe fore-
most remedies of its kind, but its administration otherwise cannot
be too, vigorously c·ndemned.

Anothersalient feature ofthe Lithia Tablet is the convenience
of administration, avoiding the' "bulkiness" whicli is connected with
Lithia 'waters. The'cost is less,- no doubt due to the fact that the.
transportation chargesl of the 'tablet are fractional' compared - with
that of cases of bottled .water; you also avoid 'the cost of uineces-
sary and useless containers, cost of bottling, etc. 
. A bottle with a base about one and one-half, iiches, square and
three 'inches. high, containingLithia watei, tablets, 'easily carried" in'
thepcket, constitutes w the equivalent' of-two and, one-halIf gallons
definite Lithia water as:prepared by Win. 'R. Wàrner & 'Co.
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